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LIVE YOUR LIFE EXPECTANCY WITH CHRONIC LIVER DISEASE.Studies show that all
wellness traditions except western medicine offer detoxification and toxic waste management as
a means of natural healing. Using the principles of natural healing and detoxification, Dr. Alexis
Carrel, a Nobel Prize winner kept chicken heart alive for 38 years. He believed that cells could
live indefinitely and that the secret of life is to feed nutrients to cells and to saturate the cells with
Oxygen. If you can't get nutrients into the cells and you don't remove the toxins, the cells will be
poisoned by their own waste products. He had found the secret to ageless body and timeless
health.Often overlooked is the pain associated with orthodox management of infective and
degenerative liver diseases and the promise alternative remedies have to offer. The question
often asked is which herbs and nutrients are crucial to my healing? How much should I take?
What about the latest infomercial? And who can we believe with so many choices out there?DID
YOU KNOW THAT?Thirty million Americans have liver disease. Liver disease is the fourth
leading cause of death in America. Over 550,000 people die world wide from liver cancer each
year-a preventable complication of liver disease. One in one hundred thousand Americans have
a truly functional liver. Each year, 25,000 Americans die from liver cancer. Liver cirrhosis is the
seventh leading cause of death in America.YOU WILL DISCOVER HOW HERBAL REMEDIES,
DETOXIFICATION AND LIVER GALL BLADDER FLUSH RESTORE LIVER HEALTH, LOWER
BLOOD CHOLESTEROL AND HEAL FATTY LIVERDissolve gallstones with hepatic
herbs.Prevent liver cancer.Reduce hepatitis B and C viral loads .Repair and regenerate liver
cells and normalize liver enzymes. Reverse compensated cirrhosis from contagious and
alcoholic hepatitis.Stop progression of de-compensated cirrhosis.Peter I. Oyakhire, O.D.,
N.H.D., Ph.D., studied herbal medicine at the Institute of Natural Healing in Great Britain. He
also holds a doctorate in natural health and a Ph.D. in holistic nutrition from the Clayton College
of Natural Health in Alabama. He was a fellow of the American Academy Of Optometry and has
a doctorate degree in optometry from the New England College Of Optometry in Boston. His
emphasis is on natural healing therapies

From the AuthorThe famous Indian doctor, Shevananda was quoted as saying that 99% of of all
health disorders including fatty liver and high blood cholesterol are attributable to dysfunctional
liver.From the Back CoverModern medicine does not allow for the healing potential inherent in
each person. A program for liver health includes herbs to reduce liver stress and dietary
supplements such as antioxidants and essential fatty acids. These herbs will normalize liver
enzymes and lower viral load. The liver will regenerate and a long and a healthy life can be
expected.Healing hepatitis and liver disease naturally shows how liver diseases that include
infective hepatitis C and B can be eradicated using natural remedies. It clearly shows how many



of today´s health issues like fatty liver, high blood cholesterol, toxic wastes; alcoholic cirrhosis
can be resolved with botanical remedies, detoxification and the liver gallbladder flush. It show
how sluggish immune response is central to all degenerative diseases and how we can restore
immune function and heal many of the diseases that plague humanityHepatic herbs work by
stimulating the production of the antibodies, defense blood cells etc. In cases of immune
disease, they seem to be working by correcting the immune mechanism. These hepatic herbs
have been used successfully with a variety of results ranging from normalizing liver enzymes,
stop cirrhotic progression, lower blood cholesterol, flush the gall bladder, and detoxify the liver to
total clearance and elimination of the hepatitis virus.Fatty liver (steatosis) is a disease
associated with accumulation of fats in the liver cells. It is related to exposures to environmental
toxins, drug use, alcoholism, obesity, and degenerative diseases.Cholesterol seals blood
vessels and prevents leakage of blood. Blaming cholesterol for heart attacks and heart disease
is like blaming the tire shop for your flat tire. When the doctor says you have high blood
cholesterol, he or she is only measuring your arterial blood cholesterol. If cholesterol in the
arterial blood causes heart disease, why doesn´t cholesterol build up in the veins when the
same blood flows through both vessels? The difference is because of the presence of muscle
tissues that help sustain blood pressures in the arteries that are absent in veins.Detoxification
with cleansing herbs guarantee that the dead pathogenic viral agents are eliminated the natural
way, cholesterol level is normalized, immune system is restored, cirrhotic progression is
stopped, the gallbladder is flushed of accumulated toxins, liver functions are restored and by
eliminating wastes, more oxygen is available to the red bloods cells to restore metabolic
functions in tissues.Regenerating herbs stimulate and rebuild the extracellular matrix and cells
to produce a natural healthy body.In all the medical jargon you have read about the immune
system, it is important to realize that the immune system is the lymphatic system´s
compartment.The immune system is a system nature put into place to shield humans from
extreme conditions and imbalances in the environment. The activities of the immune system are
fully integrated with the lymphatic system. White blood cells reside in the lymphatic system, and
when we optimize the activities of the lymphatic system with efficient management of the cellular
wastes it collects through detoxification, we are said to have an efficient immune
system. Individuals who have properly-functioning lymphatic systems have good immune
systems, and those who have sluggish lymphatic systems have weak immune systems which
are predisposed to cancer and organ degenerations. The immune system is said to be weak
when we are unable to eliminate cellular metabolic wastes and neutralize pathogens. Immune
system activities take place in the lymphatic system."The liver - gall bladder cleanse is an age-
old procedure that helps the liver empty its contents into the colon for excretion. It is a way to
dump old bile, bile soaps, hardened bile, and gallstones into the colon. This gives the liver
system a new energy for a fresh start." Jack TippsThe gallbladder is a sack in the liver. Its
functions are intricately related to that of the liver. It is the reservoir of the bile salts that emulsify
fats and metabolize fat soluble vitamins. Bile thus helps as a means to effectively eliminate



toxins from the body. Similarly, bile helps to synthesis fat soluble vitamins (Vitamins A, D, E, and
K) in the intestine and improves their absorption.Each day, about one quart of bile is
manufactured by the liver, and it serves as a carrier of toxic substances that are dumped into the
intestine. These toxic substances are absorbed by fiber and excreted. Low-fiber diets lead to
inadequate binding and re-absorption of toxins. This becomes problematic when intestinal
bacteria modify these toxins to more virulent forms. The liver gallbladder flush and hepatic herbs
help remedy these problemsAbout the AuthorHealing Hepatitis & Liver Disease Naturally
chronicles Dr. Peter Oyakhire's remarkable recovery from stage IV cancer, viral hepatitis, liver
cirrhosis and high blood cholesterol using alternative remedies. It offers a comprehensive
nutrition program with the right herbal formula and attitudinal healing as keys to making the right
choicesRead more
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A holistic guide to living withhepatitis and liver disease Healing Hepatitis &Liver Disease
Naturally How time tested natural medicines can start the healing processDetoxification & liver
gallbladder flush.Reduce the risk of hepatitis, C, Hepatitis B,liver cirrhosis and high blood
cholesterol with alternative remediesHow to achieve sustained viral clearancewith natural
remedies Dr Peter I. OyakhireOD NHD PhD FAAO Also Includes the Liver Cleansing Diet and
Cookbook AuthorHouse™1663 Liberty DriveBloomington, IN
47403www.authorhouse.comPhone: 1-800-839-8640 © 2010 Peter Oyakhire. All rights
reserved. No part of this book may be reproduced, stored in a retrieval system, or transmitted by
any means without the written permission of the author. First published by AuthorHouse
11/17/2010 978-1-4520-1034-2 (e)978-1-4520-1033-5 (sc) Library of Congress Control
Number: 2010904899 Printed in the United States of AmericaBloomington, Indiana This book is
printed on acid-free paper. Liver disease and beyond-the good news When optometrist,
herbalist, and naturopath Dr. Peter Oyakhire wrote Healing Hepatitis & Liver Disease Naturally,
he was in the midst of his own midlife change occasioned by series of crises that includes
infectious hepatitis, cancer of the lymph nodes, and liver cirrhosis. The good news, according to
Dr. Oyakhire, is that liver disease and cancer are adversities that lead him to venture into
naturopathy and holistic health. It became an opportunity for rejuvenation and reinvention of life
that can be channeled for new adventures. He encourages individuals with liver disease to
explore supervised alternative remedies with conventional remedies as adjuncts. When Dr.
Peter Oyakhire empathizes with liver patients, he is not pretending he knows what they are going
through. After being diagnosed with lymphoma, Peter started a chemotherapy regimen that was
expected to last about five months. About three months into therapy, he suddenly went into
coma and the doctors discovered he has chronic hepatitis B, liver failure, and end-stage liver
cirrhosis with less than 10 percent of functional liver capacity left. With the diminution of his
kidney and lung functions, he was put on maximum life support. This made it impossible for him
to continue chemotherapy. After being admitted into the hospital for six months, the doctors gave
up on him. He was sent home to die. With his back against the wall, he veered from the path of
conventional medicine to a trail that led to a wide variety of alternatives that help restored his
health. He had to get out of the box to get healed. In this book, Peter takes us with unwavering
honesty from his adversities to his disease-free state. He leads us step by step through a wide
range of natural medicines and modalities, entirely bypassing conventional allopathic medicine.
And in this book there is no room for victimhood. Along with providing a wide varieties of
alternative modalities for the treatment and management of liver diseases, this leading expert on
nutritional immunology is pointing out to people with liver diseases that to heal completely they
need to tidy up their unfinished emotional business, change unproductive relationships and
lifestyles that increase stress, and reclaim ones life so that it is fuelled by what is real and
sustainable.Dr Oyakhire believes we can learn a lot from crayons: Some may be sharp, others



may be short, some may be tall, and are different sizes, but they all have to co-exist in the same
box. He believes that a big tent can be formed that acts as an umbrella that benefits humanity
when the best of alternative and conventional approaches to the management of liver disease
are employed for the good of the patient. Unfortunately, this is not so at the moment. Many
people will die needlessly of liver disease and Dr. Oyakhire recommends periodic screening for
all adults. He says “No one is marked down by genetic predisposition to degenerative liver
disease or chronic illness.” He believes that proper diet, lifestyles change, exercise, and a good
night’s sleep can prevent disease and genetic predisposition to any degenerative disease. His
nutritional advice for individuals with liver disease is well documented in the following chapters.
Peter advocates detoxifications as pre-conditions for healing combined with a diet rich in fruits,
vegetables, grains, legumes, complex carbohydrates, and low in meat. Dr. Oyakhire exemplifies
somebody who combines the best of mainstay medical diagnosis with complimentary
alternative remedies producing remarkable results. His ability to integrate orthodox medicine
with holistic remedies helped reversed his condition. Civilization has given us foods which are
synthetically fertilized, sprayed for bugs, preserved for shelf life, and sweetened for flavor. The
lifeless end-products are re-enriched with synthetic vitamins and minerals. As humans consume
these foods, our organ systems become artificial and react to those chemicals by manifesting
disease symptoms. Conventional medicine responds with more synthetic drugs to sustain our
life. The human body works 24 hours a day replacing about 300 million dead cells every minute.
The replacement is contingent on the quality of the raw material that it is being supplied
exogenously from food sources. The standard American and Western diets supply the body with
dead building blocks which favors the continuation of diseased cells, organs, and organisms.
These approaches perpetuate disease conditions .When we replaced millet with processed
wheat and consume food devoid of the needed building blocks, the blood borrows from the
bones, saliva, and tissues to sustain the needed PH for survival. This leaves the organs and
tissues acidic and oxygen deficient which sets the stage for degeneration. Two-time Nobel
Laureate Linus Pauling corroborates this view when he indicated that our ability to manufacture
vitamins was discarded at a time when our ancestors lived in close proximity to fruits and
vegetables and did not need to produce them within themselves. With evolution, industrialization
and modernization, they moved from fruit and vegetable habitats to more organized settlements
and suffered great deficiencies. He believed these nutritional deficiencies coupled with
modernized farming, inadequate supplementation, and aquaculture have led to the proliferation
of deficiency diseases. Dr Oyakhire believes that with right attitudes and proper nutritional and
holistic support, everyone can rediscover how it feels to be well again. When it comes to
nutrition, he advocates nutritious, dense whole foods, and generous use of supplements to
address nutritional deficiencies. He encourages individuals with liver diseases to reactivate the
anti-oxidation system to combat oxidative stress with liver- support herbs McCaulay Bensen:
Liver disease survivor The following book contains an abundance of information pertaining to
liver health and liver diseases. Great care was taken to ensure the accuracy of the information



presented. This book is intended to provide general information only and is not a substitute for
medical evaluation or treatment. All matters regarding health or a particular health situation
should be supervised by a licensed health care professional. If you have preexisting conditions,
you must consult with your licensed health care professional before following any
recommendations or remedies in this book. If you are taking prescription drugs, consult with
licensed healthcare professional before using any remedies in this book. The author and the
publisher shall not be held responsible or liable for any harm or loss allegedly arising, directly or
indirectly from any information in the following book. The American Association Of
Anesthesiologists recommends the discontinuation of all herbs at least two weeks prior to any
surgery Healing Hepatitis & Liver Disease Naturally. Copyright by Dr. Peter I. Oyakhire. All rights
reserved. Printed in the United States of America. No part of this book may be produced in any
manner whatsoever without written permission except in case of brief quotation embodied in
critical articles and reviews. For information address all correspondence to Dr Peter Oyakhire.
P.O. Box 51 Redan GA 30074 In Loving Memory of my brother Ifijeh Ayo
Oyakhire Acknowledgements: I wish to thank my wife Valerie Oyakhire for her emotional and
spiritual support. Her words of encouragements through the years have sustained me. She is a
jewel of infinitesimal value. I would also like to thank my children Isuan, Izegboya and Ofuan for
their emotional support. I would like to express my sincere thanks to my sister-in-laws Ms. Uche
Ehimiaghe and Ms. Nkechi Onogwu who were always there to provide me with moral, physical
and spiritual support and encouragement. I also wish to thank Pastor Mike Adebiyi and Dr.
Omoh T. Ojior for their supplications on my behalf. I wish to express my sincere appreciation to
Professor Olanrewaju Oriowo, my bosom friend and colleague for his keen guidance in the
valleys and celebration at the hilltop. I am grateful to my elder brother John Oyakhire for his
moral support. My sincere thanks go to Mrs. Monika Frazier-Cross for helping put the dots,
comas and question marks where they belong. Introduction Live your lifetime with liver
disease:A death sentence – A life experienceAfter months of excruciating pains, palpitations,
breathing difficulties, and night sweats, I began to notice loss of energy during the day and
falling asleep at odd times. I also noticed remarkable enlargements in my neck and jaw areas,
which made me look very robust and plump. These occurrences coincided with my yearly
routine physical, so I promptly made these complaints to the doctor. I was referred to the hospital
where a diagnosis of non-Hodgkin’s lymphoma was confirmed. I started a chemotherapy
regimen that was expected to last about five months. About three months into therapy, I
suddenly went into a coma and the doctors discovered I had developed hepatitis B, liver failure,
and end-stage liver cirrhosis with less than 10 percent functional liver capacity left. I became
totally jaundiced and yellow like mustard. I was put on a ventilator and was incubated to secure
the airway after suffering anoxic neurological damage. I had a cascade of chemical reactions
that opened the gates for toxins hence my systemic liver, lung, and kidney collapse. If things
were not done medically to reverse this trend, I would have ended up in a vegetative state in 8 –
10 minutes. I could neither talk nor blink, and was in catatonic state, with only the severely



compromised brain ticking away. My algorithms were very erratic on the monitor. A tube was
inserted to access my lungs to see if a miracle could happen as soon as I arrived in the hospital,
because my airway had been compromised by the time I got there. I was artificially kept alive as
my heart was still registering on the monitor, no matter how poor my algorithm was. I was dead
and alive at the same time, expecting a miraculous comeback. I could not move or make any
form of communication because of the tubes in my throat and through my nasal septum.This
situation made it impossible for me to continue chemotherapy. While I lingered in coma, my wife
would dutifully show up at the hospital each morning at about 4 am dressed as if she was going
to my homecoming. Often, she would not leave until after midnight. We consoled ourselves with
the words of country singer Naomi Judd: “Don’t allow your pain to be a prison, broaden your
horizons, and make your illness a prism through which you see a higher calling and a new
beginning. It is important to step out in faith, pray for the answer instead of solving the problem,
live beyond the immediate physical circumstances and strive to pray for hope.” I was determined
to figure out what else I could do to enhance the long-term effectiveness of these conventional
treatments and fully recover physically, mentally, emotionally, and spiritually by identifying and
changing various aspects of my lifestyle. The challenge that I accepted for myself was to see if I
could put together alternative remedies, looking for the best ingredients that conventional
oncology therapy had to offer, and complementing it with additional therapies from the
uncharted world of “naturopathy.” I wanted to try to “tweak my fate” by tipping the scales in my
favor of both fighting the disease and achieving the optimal health possible. This book is borne
out of my desire to turn my pain to purpose.Through what others would call an adversity, I deem
a blessing in disguise, even though I was left between a rock and a hard place. I was faced with
only one choice—to research alternative avenues of healing. While sequestered in a hospital
with a life-threatening illness for six months and coming in and out of coma with two code-blue
episodes, I watched my 5 foot 5 inch frame wither to 90 pounds, with high viral load, and a
cancer that had spread to my abdomen’s peritoneal cavity, liver, lungs, kidney, heart, neck, and
was moving into the brain. I was told I had metastatic non-Hodgkin lymphoma, which the doctors
told me it was end stage.Things got so stirred up inside my body that the cancer, cirrhosis, and
hepatitis B were in a progressive state and there was really nothing left to do but to get my affairs
in order. I became an orphaned patient, medically. Sick, tired, and painfully aware that we had hit
the bottom, my wife and I turned to the only option left—God. We veered into alternative healing
therapies to find healing.With only a rudimentary knowledge of herbs, I began a frantic research
process of testing herbal formulas, alternative lifestyles, and healing food combinations, using
my body as the guinea pig. I read voraciously about herbal healing. Family friends helped me
shop for herbs, and I began to formulate the many herbal combinations that would eventually
save my life. I was amazed as I watched my body restore itself back to life and wholeness, with
my viral loads becoming undetectable, the lymphoma that was the size of a grapefruit reduced
to a non-pathological peanut size. Studies show that all health and wellness traditions except
western medicine offer detoxification and toxic waste management as a means of natural



healing and avoiding illness. Using the principles of natural healing and detoxification, Dr. Alexis
Carrel, a Nobel Prize winner kept chicken heart alive for 38 years. He believed that cells could
live indefinitely and that the secret of life is to feed nutrients to cells and to saturate the cells with
Oxygen. If you can’t get nutrients into the cells and you don’t remove the toxins, the cells will be
poisoned by their own waste products.Research show that disease is nothing more than the
body responding to the wrong we have done to it. It is the body’s attempt at keeping us alive in
response to the wrongs we have inflicted on our bodies. If the body has the intelligence to
produce a disease, it is capable of reversing the process to return to health once the cause is
removed. The foundation of any disease state is “toxemia”, i.e. progressive accumulation of
metabolic and environmental wastes that the body fails to excrete through its normal elimination
channels, storing them instead in the tissues. The body was not able effectively undergo
detoxification because of “enervation”, or the lack of vitality due to faulty metabolism. In
understanding the principles behind the principal supplements it this book, you should be able
to devise a workable formula that suits your lifestyle. As Ralph Waldo Emerson puts it, if you
learn only methods, you will forever be tied to those methods, if you learn the principle behind
those methods, you’ll be free to devise your own method and become the master of your destiny
and the author of your experience. The echoes of those kind words are truly endless in my life,
and we think you should be able to do the following with this book. The pages of this book
emphasize the following philosophy as you heal your liver: • Decrease your viral load naturally
with botanical antibiotics.• Protect your liver and prevent further deterioration.• Manage or
prevent progress to liver cancer.• Know about iron overload and hepatitis C.• Optimize cellular
levels of the most important antioxidant glutathione which makes liver detoxification possible.•
Stimulate regeneration of damaged liver cells.• Reverse fibrosis and cure cirrhosis.• Replace
inflammation-damaged liver cells.• Eat right and have your normal life expectancy.• Know the
herbs that will heal your liver.• Use your mind and attitudes to heal your body.• Containing the
contagiousness of hepatitis B.• Take care of the lymphatic system to increase immune function.   
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Lynne, “Very Useful Book, Annoying Watermark. I just received this book today, and looking
through it, it looks like it has a LOT of very useful info! BUT I'm disappointed in the HUGE DARK
GRAY WATERMARK ACROSS EVERY SINGLE PAGE. This watermark has the publisher's logo
and name, obscures the printing and makes the book hard to read. It is dark gray, 4 inches long,
1/2 inch tall, and is diagonal across the middle of every page. I understand if they wanted to
keep people from copying the book, but isn't there technology to make the watermark lighter and
have it show up dark in a photocopy (like the background of a paycheck does)?I give the book
itself 4.5 stars, but knocked it down to 3.5 because I'm having so much trouble even reading it.
Very frustrating, I wonder if the author knows what's being done to his book?Bottom Line: If you
can get past the watermark problem, this is a good book to have.UPDATE on 09/03/2012: I have
now read more of the book and can make further comments.PROS:1) There really is SO much
useful info in this book (just look at the table of contents!). It's nice to have so much information
in one place. I learned a lot that I didn't already know, especially about my body's lymphatic
system, just what bile is, and what the gall bladder does. I'm glad he included info on the liver/
gall bladder flush.2) I love that the author tells us honestly how Hepatitic C is transferred and
NOT transferred. I am so sick of the mis-information in a lot of books and on the internet. This
author states directly you CANNOT get Hep C from any activity that does not involve transfer of
blood. End of story. Thank You Mr. Oyakhire.3) There are MANY more pros, too many to list, the
book is packed with information!CONS:1) No index. This book is so dense, it is screaming for an
index, and I love an index. It's the first thing I look for in any non-fiction book.2) The book is full of
typos, but I can forgive those to get all of this great info, all except one. On page 101 we have this
sentence: "Starches do not combine well with meats, so meats should be eaten with rice,
potatoes, or bread." Obviously this should read "should NOT be eaten with...". This typo
changes the entire meaning, and if someone is not paying close attention they may not catch it,
and could eat a food combination that causes further harm to their body and liver.3) And
speaking of meat, the author provides a section of 42 recipes for healthy eating, with 20 of these
recipes containing meat. Then AFTER the recipe section, there is a section going into great
detail about how eating meat is bad for our livers. Huh? Then if you are going to include meat
recipes, maybe the "meat is bad" disclaimer should come BEFORE the recipes. Or better yet,
have more healthy recipes that don't include meat.4) One of the recipes calls for Tuna. I recently
had a job working in a laboratory testing Tuna for Mercury, and I can honestly tell you that 75% of
the Tuna I tested had more than the legal limit of Mercury (more than 1ppm). Tuna is a very large
fish, lives a long time and therefore has a lot of time to accumulate Mercury in its body, Mercury
that it gets from the pollution we dump into the ocean. NO-ONE should eat Tuna! Especially
someone with liver disease. Mercury is a heavy metal that builds up in your body, it does not go
away, and it attacks your nervous system among other things.5) I'm glad there's a list (on page
158) of things to avoid in order for my liver to heal, but I have an inquiring mind and I want to



know WHY to avoid them. Especially the rubbing alcohol. I looked online and cannot find any
reference as to why I should avoid this. I can only assume that it's because it's so volatile and
breathing any chemical is bad for my liver.Another bottom line: I AM glad I bought this book, it
has much useful information and I've learned a lot from it. I can tell that the author is passionate
about the topic and put a lot of work into this. I definitely think the book is worth buying! :-)”

LeVick, “Healing Hepatitis and Liver Disease Naturally. IT REALLY WORKS!!. I was born to a
mom with HBV which makes me a chronic carrier. Last two years my liver enzyme rates would
flare up from time to time, but always just slightly above the normal level. In the beginning of
April, I found myself very tired , no appetite and slightly jaundiced. I went to my doctor and
results came out 2 weeks later were alarming. AST almost 1K and ALT over 1.5k and viral load
was beyond possibility of measurement. I thought the traditional treatment was the only way.
After lots prayers and researches, all directions pointed to this book. I began to follow Dr.
Oyakhire recommendations in the beginning of May and increasingly taking different herbs,
intensifying exercises, changing diet, liver and colon cleansing, etc. Meanwhile learning from
other books. Seven weeks later, on June 21, the first miracle: seroconversion of HBe to negative.
Sept. 18th test results showed more miracles, both AST and ALT are in the normal rates, i.e.
under 40; viral load slightly above 10K IU.I also recommend other books: 
  
Prescription for Natural Cures: A Self-Care Guide for Treating Health Problems with Natural
Remedies Including Diet, Nutrition, Supplements, and Other Holistic Methods

  
  
    ;
  
Prescription for Nutritional Healing, Fifth Edition: A Practical A-to-Z Reference to Drug-Free
Remedies Using Vitamins, Minerals, Herbs & Food Supplements



  
  
    ;
  
The First Year---Hepatitis B: An Essential Guide for the Newly Diagnosed

  
  
    .For herbs: 
  
Himalaya Herbal Healthcare LiverCare/Liv.52, Liver Support, 180- Vcaps

  
  
; brands like Swanson; FoodNOW. I won't buy anymore from Jarrow Formulas since it's just a
distributor with a very limited in-house scientific team.For this book I bought KINDLE edition and
has lots typos.”

Kyle E. Kiel, “Healing starts now. No disease required. Good primer on how to avoid toxicity in
the human lymphatic system no matter the illness. Real biology and science mixed with
homeopathic conjecture. on the subject of hepatic health, I am clear I want a gastroenterologist
with a hepatic specialty who is well read on and open to alternative care. I honor Mr Oyakhire's
experience, professionalism, and success. And while he is clearly delineated on modern
medicines and homeopathy, his journey is remarkable. I judge his success to be part science,
shear will, a lot of research, and relentless pursuit of a quality of life.”



Chris C., “Better than good. Well researched, liver disease is another medical arena where the
drug industry dominate. Take control of life style and diet...your out come will be a whole lot
better than the option. Trust in those who made a career out of getting well.”

Philipk, “Excellent. Buy it. Excellent. Buy it. Follow the advice. Trust it. I believe the author. I am
looking forward to a healthy , detoxed liver . In 12 months hence I hope to see my Liver Function
Tests numbers  down. Don't forget to do some mild exercise daily.”

The book by Peter Oyakhire has a rating of  5 out of 4.2. 37 people have provided feedback.
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